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FULTON. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1947

BROTHER RAT Oil RUN AS LOCAL FOLKS GIVE CutrlesanAargn:ips
TO FUND fOR ONE-WAY TICKET OUT OF TOWN
FOR UNWELCOME GUESTS IN FULTON'S HOMES

Lde'

Thirty-five dollars added to New's Campaign
-For Eradication Program To Be Held In Fall

NUMBEFR TATE

Second Annual Dairy Show Nears As Plans
,For Staging Exhibit Are Completed; Graded
nd Registered Cattle Compete For Cash Awards

Charles Aran, editor of the Fulton News from 1941 to 1943 and
more recently a representative of
the Stanley Home Products Co.,, in
this territory, has been promoted to
unit manager of that Company, it

•

Things are not looking too gooci
waist r.a1A:niliincrads:
nipa:many
l
friends
'for Brother Rat today as• contribuin this territory who will be pleased
VA
Representative Off
tions to the News' rat eradication
to hear of the promotion. He will
Dtrs. Parker Resigns
i:arnpaign took a slight turn for the Duty Until September 1
assume his new duties on Septem'better with $35 donated to swell the I The weekly visits
From
Fulton Faculty
ber
1,
with
headquarters
at
Dyersof Harry E.
noffers. Although the, total contri-1 Perryman, Veterans
W. L. Holland,'superintendent of
Administration burg. Because of housing difficulbutiorss are tar short of the nearby contact representative
to the post- ties in Dyersburg he will live M Fulton schools, announced today
"WO needed ,to completely bait the office,
Plans of the Second Atinual Dairy Show to be held in connection
that Mrs. Fay Parker resigned as
Fulton, will not be made on Newbern, Tenn.
with the Farm Bureau picnic on August 27 are nearing completion, as
Qlty and environs, local citizens are Monday
Chester Jordan of Fulton, will teacher of the second grade. This the Future
and Tuesday. August 18
Farmers of America and members of the Four-H
'beginning, to realize the urgent and 19, Monday
brings to a total of seven, the num- this area prepare their graded and registered cattle for the club in
and Tuesday, Aug- iucceed Mr. Arnn.
eagerly
need for the campaign.
ust 25 and 26, nor on Monday, Sepber of resignations since school anticipated event. Five hundred dollar
:a in premitiuns will be awarded to
Corronendation of the
program tember 1 (Labor Day).
;
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of
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three
the local
the various classes
Regular
was swerved this week from Miss weekly
6
"
rTo
board has been unable to fill.
Monday and Tuesday visA committee composed of B. A_
county health; its will be iesumed
Grace Cavender,
These three are; librarian, as- Sunday
on Tuesday,
Evening Services Ross, W. P. Burnette and J. B.
rsurse who offered to do yeoman September 2, 1947.
sistant coach and Junior High math
_service among the womenfolks.
leacher, and second grade teacher. Cancelled During August Watts, county agent of Fulton CounAll veterans and their dependents.
ty has been working diligently to
A "Pied Pilper" who. needs no, are cordially invited
There will be no evening warship
to visit Mr.
foster interest in the show and inintroduction to the city _of Fulton! Perryman when he
at
the
Cumberland
is at the post.
Presbyterian
Revival at Liberty
but who epitomizes real communi- office in Fulton concerning
church during the remaining Sun- dications are that more than 75
alt laws Plane Near
Completion
animals will be exhibited.
A revival at the Liberty Baptist
ty spint is congenial C. H. Mc- administered by the
days of .iliugust.
Veterans Adchureh is in progress and will conThe show is sponsored by the
Daniel, proprietor of the City Drug ministration.
For Exhibits and Shows
The official board of the church,
tinue thru Wednesday, August 20,
Compamy who wrote in to the News
in a recent meeting, called the min- Fulton Chamber of Conunerce, who
The most
eagerly anticipated
It was announced. Services are
..ais follows.
ister, Rev. W. R. Reid, to the pas- donated $200 to the premium fund.
event in Fulton County Farming is
The balance of the fund is being
held each day at 10:15 a. m. arid
"'Dear Folks:
torate tof the church for another
approaching as committees of the
8:00 p. m.
subscribed to by local businessmen
kiclosed please find $5 as my
year.
Farm Bureau, Associated Women
Rev. J. T. Odle of Gulfport, Miss.,
contribution to the rat fund . . .
The building program of the interested in the development of
and Homemakers make plans for
is preaching and Rev. H. L. Hardy,
and just imagine, we don't even
church
is getting off to a good start dairy cattle in this section.
the big two-day meeting to be held t
have rats in our store."
The show is not confined to FulAdrian McDade, son of Squire at the old Fulton Fairgrounds on ; Jr , is in charge of song services. with the membership quite enthusiastic and cooperative in the ton county, but to the Fulton trade
If Washington's government and Mrs. S. A. McDade reported to August 27 and 28. Dairy cattle, beef
area, which includes portions of
work as is-being planned.
agencies would take as much in- the regional headquarters of the cattle and premium cattle will be
Graves, Weakley, Obion and adState dressed down in championship style
teiest in the affairs of the Na- Tennessee bepartment of
ioining counties.
tion as several WAC officers in 'Safety this morning to assume his to parade before the judges for an
The second annual Dairy Show is
• Capital have taken -lit the tiLties as highway patrolman of the opportunity to qualify for one of
a dream come true for W. P. BurNews' rat campaign, then there fourth division. His territory will the ribbons or cash awards.
nette, owner of the Fulton Pure
-*mild be little complaint of gov- I include all highways west of the
The ladies and gentlemen of the Tennessee River, for a temporary
Milk Company, who has devoted
'FORE and 'AFT
ernment affairs.
county all have home designated
Everj morning he got out of
period.
many hours of concentrated effort
This As eek two crisp SI bills
task to make this year's event one
his little bowl on top of the kitOn October 6, he will attend school
to promote the development of the
were received from Maj. Jeanne
of the largest in the history of chen table. He
Avoid crawl, Dear Baseball Fan,
in Nashville for a two-week period,
dairying industry in this area.
▪ Letellier and Mal. Margaret
the Farm Bureau and 4-H Club heavens knows how,
FLASH!
Pete
Peterson
is the
down the
after which he will be permanentWorking with the youth of the
ton employees of the Vetwork. •
kitchen legs to the floor. He's proud father of a little 8-pound country many of his proteges
ly assigned, probably in west Tenhave
erans Administration, who servright
fielder,
born
yesterday
McGehee,
at
6:
J.
B.
secretkry
of
the
lost a little turtle and a little
nessee.
won laurels in the raising of Base
ed tor many months in the Wontm.
at
the
a.
Fulton
hospital.
Bureau
Farm
announced
the
fol
*by and would go to the darkest
Mr. McDade is a native Fultonian
cattle.
ea's Arsmy Carps.
• • *
mower ter refuge.
arid attended Fulton schools. He lowing committees:
idisesr, will be divided tato
They lithe that a "Pled
Reception'
committee—Charles
E.
It
seems
strange
to
be
vreltorning
.
°;‘11
t
for
ritusil,
then
was
he
a
R
served in the armed forces during
Issei, brie for the mOmBers of
Piper's" club is being formed In
ptesident.
Wright,
new
players
late
in
this
the
season
.
,"Se ittupe Farmers of
would be missed and the search
World War II with the U. S. Navy.
America and
Me Nation's Capital to "help
Housing committee—Wayne Yates, would begin, and there he was, but there's a reason for it. It's a the Four-H club members and
The News joins his many friends
the
Needy communities with their rat
Minor League regulation that per- other an open show.
behind the refrigerator.
in wishing his saccess in his new chairman and Kelty Conder.
problems and then begin on the
;
mits
t
a
ocarry
team
two
extra
Meat
committee—H.
But
E.
today,
gone.
Garrigan,
he's
No
little
position.
A complete list of premiums
lineman rata who prey on the unSr., chairman. A. G. Campbell and turtle. Every dark corner in the players the last twenty days of the and rules in both classes follow:
suspecting females of the United
I
•
house has been searched and little ; playing season. This week, we've
C. A. Binford.
Junior Division 10:30 a as.
States."
Serving committee--Roy Bard, Bobby Dunn is broken-hearted. added Wilson Musgraves to th4
Class I Jerseys
last week Colonel Mary-Agnes
hairman. L. N. Brown, R. B. Mob- He was a homely looking little ; pitching staff. Musgraves is 23,
Under 1 year': blue ribbon, $5.00;
Brown mailed in her contribution
lhails
from
Cape Girardeau,- Mo., and
ley, Mrs. Bertha McLeod, Mrs. Cecil pet, but loved by the entire housered ribbon $4.00; white ribbon, $3.00
of
pitched his first game for F,ulton
Burnette, Mrs. Roy Bard, Mrs. C. A. hold.
Over 1 year under 2 years: blue
Owensboro,
Ernest
against
on
nite.
Monday
Fall's
So
little
you
folks,
"Team"
see
turif
a
defeated
Binford, Mrs. E. W. Yates and Mrs.
Yes. just imagine!
ribbon, $5.00; red ribbon, $4.00,
;Clyde
If
you
he
pitched
tle
recall,
Owensin
Williams'
for
some
corner
dark
of
"team"
your
in a cur- Martin Conder.
Lrad-off man in the restaurant
white ribbon, $3.00.
1 rent events quiz at the Rotary club
Cold drink committee--Chas. E. house, .vill you call Bobby Dunn. boro last year, and was considered
busingss to donate to the fund was.
Over 2 years under 4 years: blue
' luncheon Tuesday.
Adams, chairman, Lucian Isbell and And do be careful for your own their best moundsman. Wilson Ls ribbon, $5.00; red ribbon, 34.00;
_Hugh Fly, manager of Smith's
The
married,
has
year
a
and
three
old
quiz.
ehildren;
which
he's
so
small
consisted
a
of
little
about
Guy Barnett.
Cafe who contributed $5. Mr. Fly
white ribbon, $3.00.
fifty questions of current interest
(Continued on page Four)
Dairy cattle committee—B. A. baby could eat hint.
Over 4 year old cows: blue ribbon,
"Efforts are made constantly in concerning Fulton. the county. the Ross, chairman, W. P. Burnette.
$5.00; red ribbon, $4.00; white ribState and the nation brought down
Beef cattle committee--E. E. WilLour firm to eradicate vermin, but
bon, $3.00.
a lot of laughs as contestants racked liams, chairman, Weldon King.
'unless there is a concerted drive on
Class D Gurnseys
their heads to remember such things
Abe part of all citizens, our work is
Premium cattle ,committee—R. H.
Under 1 year blue ribbon, $5.66;
as the date of Casey Jones' death.
-gia no avail. I think you folks are
White, Leon Browder, E. W. Yates
red ribbon, $4.00; white -ribbon,
the names of the feudin' families
doing a good job. I want to see the
Ind J. B. McGehee.
An annual event looked forward palatable than ever before.
$3.00.
of Kentucky (Hatfields-McCoys). the
*drive go over the top and hope that
With a committee working unGround committee—Roy D. Taylor to by Fultonians will be held on
Over 1 year tinder 2 years blue
current republican nominee for
call others in the food business will
Thursday, August 21 when the lad- ceasingly for the comfort of the eibbon,
and J. S. Dawes.
$5.00; red ribbon, $4,00
LieutenantGovernor,
the
number
do their share."
Wood committee--I. T. Lawson ies of the St. Edwards Catholic patrons, Mrs. C. H. McDaniel, white
ribbon, $3.00.
of freight trains a day thrdugh FulAt the regular meeting of the
Church Altar Society, hold their president of the society is issueing
and R. E. Brasfield.
Over 2 years under 4 years: blue
ton, and the name of the other SenNotmg Business Men's Club $20 was
Mi-s. McLeod, Home Demonstra- out-door ice cream, supper. With ice a cordial invitation to all Fulton- ribbon, $5.00; red ribbon, $4.00;
ator from Kentucky besides Barkwhich
cakes,
be
fans
guests
to
home-made
of
ltaben from the treasury to be given
the
Altar So- white
tion agent announces that cards cream and
ribbon, $3.00.
ley.
to the News funds. Following the
will be sent out to women asking promise to please even the most ciety on this occasion.
Over 4 year old cows: blue ribVisitors
included
Jim
Lewis.
of
Don't forget t'he date! Thursday,
discriminating taste, the affair is
.ehair of "firsts" the club was the
bon, $5.00; red ribbon, $4.00; white
Mayfield, former superintendent that they help in serving the food
first of the civic organizations to
planned so that baseball fans may August 21, beginning a t5:30 p. m. ribbon,
$3.00.
of the Fulton city schools. Jim on the first day.
-contribute as a group.
be able to eat their dessert on the
The workers on fhe second
Dickens,
Class HI Holsteins
of
Chicago,
who
is
a
memIn addition to making the donagrounds of the church before going
ber of the nation's number 1 Ro- will all be homemakers, as the servUnder I year: blue ribbon, $5.00;
tion, club members volunteered
to the ballgame.
tary Club there. E. J. Toddhunter, ing for that day will be their re
red ribbon, $4.00; white ribbon, $3.00.
lbeir services to help canvass the
Beginning at 5:30 in the evening,
dnd Charles Montgomery. James sponsibility. These names will be
Over 1 year under 2 years: blue
contributions
Eiornes for further
and
until
served
all
will
supper
be
the
Riley and J. S. Corbitt of Martin. announced later.
ribbon, $5.00: red ribbon, $4.00;
to help bait the city, if needed.
cream and cake has been
ice
the
"Happy" Hogan, president, was
Mr. McGehee stated that it was
The Cumberland
Presbyterian vrhite ribbon, $3.00.
Contributions this week follows:
sold. If past affairs are any indicain charge of the meeting.
;customary to change these groups
Over 2 years under 4 years: blue
Maj. Jeanne Letellier
$1.00
tion of the time it will take to ex- church is sending two young memof helpers from year to year so that
ribbon, $5.00; red ribbon, $4.00;
Maj. Margaret Thorton
1.00
haust the supply, then members bers to Shreveport, La., to attend a
it will not be a hardship on anyone
white ribbon, $3.00.
C. R. Bennett
1.00
HELLO WORLD
of the commit\tee are urging pa- "Bible Memory" camp during next
Over 4 year old cows: blue ribbon,
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr.. It may be possible that some will trons to come early to be sure of week, the church's pastor revealed
-Mrs. V. L. Freeman
2.00
$5.00; red ribbon, $1.00; white ribYINIBC
20.00 are the proud parents of a son, receive cards who helped last year getting a serving of the cake, which today.
The young men are Joe Holland, bon, $3.00.
•
ffiltlfs Cafe.
5.00 Mark DeMyer, born Friday eve- In the event that happens, the work
as a result of the let-up of sugar son of Mr. and Mrs. William Hol(lass IV Brown Swiss
City Drug Co
5.00 ning at the Fulten Hospital. The er is asked to contact someone else
rationing, promises to be even more land, of Route 1, Fulton, and WenContributions to date.,
10.00 little boy weighed 7 pounds and Mr. McGehee advised.
Under 1 year: bltre ribbon, $5.00;
12 ounces.
dell Norman, son of Mrs. Raymond red ribbon, $4.00; white ribbon, $3.00.
Norman of Fulton. They will leave
Total
$45.00
Over 1 year under 2 years: blue
Mr. and Mrs. James Boaz of New
Fulton Sunday afternoon.
ribbon, $5.00; red ribbon, $4.00;
Orleans, La., announce the birth
The "Bible Memory" camp re- white ribbon, $3.00.
of a son, James Maury, born Mon-eives its name from the fact that
Over 2 years under 4 years, blue
Enclosed
please
as
rid
my
the
contribution
to
find
$
day. August 11. at the Baptist Hosits young participants have prev- ribbon, $5.00; red ribbon, S4.00:
eity of rata.
pital in New Orleans. Mr. and Mrs.
iously memorized 250 verses of white ribbon, $3.00.
Boaz are formerly of Fulton.
Scripture over a period of 12 weeks
Over 4 year old cows: blue ribbon,
NAME_
ind have earned for themselves a $5.00;. red ribbon, $4.00; white ribDr. and Mrs. W. R. Cate, Jr. of
week of free camping.
bon, $3.00.
" A worm, is a worm, is a worm, Nashville, Tenn., announce the
ADDRESS
The camp will be attended by
All animals entered in this di111.%
worm," the late Gentrude Stein hirth of a seven pound son born
some 4000 young people; the camp vision must be owned and shovni
at
'would say to local fishermen pur-, St. Thomas Hospital in Nashville.
tnanagement will give free enter- by 4-H Club or F.F.A. member ac:slicing their avorite pastime of the Mrs. Cate is the former Lillian Cook.
Attach Contribution to this coupon and mail to:
tainment &tang the week.
• i eompanied by record books approvmod and reel..,''"
The local church will pay trans- red- by their.sponsor.
But little Phoebe just laughed
The Palestihe Hom,emaker's Club
portvtion •costs of the two young
the premiums for the animali
The Fulton County News -4
-and laughed because she wondered will meet with Mrs. Lon
Brown at
shown exceed $200 00, each exhibi—
men tor the round trip.
Fourth
227
-why there vras so much foss about her home in Fulton,
St.
410 Pearl
tor will receive his proportionally.
*he sale of a worm hole When any ‘-treet Friday atternoon,
Fulton, Ky.
August 15,
Mrs. Glenn Bushart has returned
(Complete list of prizes for
cad dawn hole would be a Worm hole. 2:30 p. m.
from a trip to St. Louis.
Open Classes published next week).

FULTON CUMBER. OF COMMERCE SPONSORS
EVENT AND CONTRIBUTES TO PRIZE MONEY
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1A'S

FARMERS PREPARE
FOR IWO-DAY
AMR 21 AND 28

ADRIAN MCDADE IS
HI-WAY PATROLt4AN

3

!as"

al

SON

sie"

de"

.•
ay

a

RE'S A 6001) LIL
TURTLE. COULD
YOU FIND HIM .

1

BASEBALL

FALLS TEAM WMS
IN ROTARY'S QUIZ

OUT-DOOR ICE CREAM SUPPER PLANNED FOR
AUOUST 21 BY ST. EDWARDS CHURCH GROUP

LOCAL BOYS TO ATTEt4D
'BIBLE mEmoRr CAMP

I WANT TO BE k PIED PIPER

Phoebe

•

THE FULTIBN COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

Page 24,
Rev. and Mrs. Kingston Oakes1
and little son, have returned to
their home in Nashville, Ohio, after
a visit with his parents, Rev. ,artii
Urn E. M. Oakes on Eddings street.
Billy Homra have returned from
a 'visit to relatives in Tulsa, Okla.

••

then you may be sure that you are
not so deeply in love as you think.
LOUISA.

Dear Louisa:
I have a problem. I live in CaliW. W. Jones & Sons fornia and my boy friend lives in
Texas. He wants me to come out
Funeral Horne
there so we can get married. The
120 University
Phone UO
reason he doesn't want to come
MARTIN, TENN.
home is because he couldn't get
A Dbtinetive Service Well
the marriage license as he is not of
Within Your Means
age and his father would have to
serve for it. But my folks don't
want me to go, they want him to
come here.
I am the only girl in the family
REAL ESTATE (rad
and am four years older than the
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER boy. We love each other very much.
OPTICS OVER CITY NATIONAL Do you think I should go to Texas
whether my folks like it or not?
BANK—IPHONE 61
J. S.—California
Farm and City Property Answer:
As the boy is so young, I think
List or Bug With Us!
you should wait until he is old
enough to get a license and can
come to your town and be properly
married. '
If you really love each other very
much, you will be able to wait and
be true to each other and if not

CHAS. W. BURROW

01J PON
"
4.U.S.PAT.OM

PAINTS

DADE PARIC RACES

DUCO & DULUX

RACING DAILY
Except Sunday

AUG. 2 to SEPT. 1
(Inclusive)

WALLPAPER

7 Races Daily, 8 Saturday, and
Labor Day

Varnishes-Shellac
EPSED-EASY WALL FINISH

REED & BOWEN
109 E. State Line

Post Time First Race
2 p. m.
Track located on U. S. Highway
41, three miles from Evansville,
Ind., and five miles from Henderson, Ry.

Dade Park Jockey Club

Phone 67

Incorporated

ior

Our Nation.Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults

SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP

New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
-Ma

Gutter and Downspouts Repaired or
Replaced
none 502

Olive Street

Dear Louisa:—
I am a single man, 34 years old
in fairly good health and employed.
I own a house and lot in town and
my mother wlko is past 65 and getting feeble, da to bad health, has
to live with me.
Do you think that it is wise for
me to marry and require that a
wife live with .my mother and ine.
Due to certain conditions that i
can't .f.thange, I couldn't or wouldn't
marry any girl of my present acquaintance here in this town.
Would you consider it a sensible
or wise venture to select or marry
some one through a correspondence
club?
Thanking you I am,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Doubtful—Tenn.
"Soul" is the subject of the LesAnswer:
son-Sermon which will be read in
I would hesitate to select a wife
Science
churches
all Christian
through a correspondence agency
throughout the world on Sunday,
because there are so many people
August 17, 1947.
who use such means to cheat and
The Golden Tert is: "Lo, this is
their
of
Job unsuspecting people
our God; we have waited for him,
I homes and money. And even though
and he will save us: this is the
you hold on to your property, you
Lord; we have waited for him, we
involved
some
with
become
may
will be glad and rejoice in his salperson you dislike very much and
vation." Usa. 25:9).
would have to pay to get rid of.
Among the citations which comIf you don't care for the girls
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the follook
why
not
town
in your own
lowing from the Bible: "Rejoice the
around in some of the neighborsoul of thy servant: for unto thee,
'ing towns. Haven't you some friends
0 Lord, do I lift my soul." (Ps. 86:4)
or relatives in some other place
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
some
to
you
introduce
who could
Sunday church service 11:00 a m.
nice girls?
Wednesday testimony
meeting,
Or take a vacation in some place 7:30
p. m.
where you will meet some nice
Reading room, Wednesday and
women. Personally, I should v.-ant to
Saturday, 2 to 4 p. m.
see and know something about the
The public is cordially invited to
girl I married before letting her
attend our church services and to
know my intentions.
visit the reading room.
You will have to explain about
your mother and let your future
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gregory
wife decide if she is willing to marand children, Betty and Billy are
circumstances.
the
under
ry you
vacationing in Michigan and CanaGood luck,
da.
LOUISA.
•
Address your letters to: "Louisa..
Ralph Khourie has returned to his
P. O. Box 532, Orangeburg, S. C.
home in Columbus, Ohio, after a
visit to his cousin, Mrs. Fred HornREST
ra and family.
, Absence of occupation is not rest;
A mind quite vacant is a mind disMore than 100 dairymen in Jeftressed. —Cowper
ferson county seeded ladino clover
True rest is not that of torpor, with other pasture mixtures.
but that of harmony; it is not refusing the struggle, but conquering in it; not resting from duty, but
finding rest in it.—R. W. Ropertson.
There is no mortal truly wise and
restless at once; wisdom is the repose of minds.—Lavater.
To will what God doth
is
the only science that gives us rest.
—Longfellow.
The struggle for Truth makes
EFFICIENT
one strong instead of weak, resting
PROMPT and
instead of worrying one.—Mary
Baker Eddy,
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Come unto me, all ye that labour
and are heavy laden, and I will give
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
you rest.—Matthew 11:28.

f

It Pays To Advertise 'in THE NEWS.

The Home of

ICED WINES
1P--€

Myrick's Liquors
Depot Stroet

Keep Your Motor Smiling
Let us help you keep your car performing, and
giving you carefree service.
DRAIN AND REFILL THE CRANKCASE
WITH NEN•V OIL --- COMPLETE LUBRICATION SERVICE --- TIRES CHANGED AND
REPAIRED
Phone 913 for Pick-up and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated

MARNE

Everybody
Likes
It
FULTON PURE milk is so
fresh, so delicious and so

WATCH

•••••

There never did, and never will
exist anything permanently noble
and excellent in the character which
is a stranger to the exercise of resolute self-denial.—Sir Walter Scott.
What then remains? Courage. and
patience, and simplicity, and kindness, and last of all, ideas remain;
these are the things to lay hold of
and live with—A. C. Benson.
Twenty thousana pounds of vetch
seed were sowed last fall on tobacco aEld corn land in Hancock county.

k
ee sa e

SERVICE
STATION

Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton

reamy that everyone likes
it. And the body-building,

REPAIRING

FULTON, KY.

"

TRUE WEALTH
To have what we want Is riches,
but to be able to do without is power.,—George MacDonald.
2.11 riches consist not in the extent of my possessions, but in the
fewness of my wants.—Joseph
Brotherton.
Keep down as much as you can
the standard. of your wants, for in
this lies a great secret of manliness,
true wealth and happiness.— Wm.
E. Gladstone.
LoVe a little more. Be faithful a.
little more. Serve a little more. And
then watch God reveal himself to
you in a larger and lovelier way.—
Robert Norwood.
Rest assured that He in whom
dwelleth all life, health, and holiness, will supply all your needs according to His riches in glory.—Mary
Baker Eddy.
Charge them that are rich in this
world, that they be not highminded,
nor trust in uncertain riches, but
in the living God, who giveth us
richly all things to enjoy.—I Timothy 6:17.
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energy-producing food values in FULTON PURE milk
are good for you, too. Let
your family enjoy it, both
at meal time and between
meals.

Order

FULTON

PURE milk today.

0110.01011 itilIMIIID

DIAMONDS

Fulton Pure Milk Co.
PHONE 813-J

R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST.

FULTON, EY.

v

• •

Fulton, Ky.

4
GUARANTEED PERFECT

NOW Al
Conditioned
MCKORY LOG
1311-111
108 East Fourth Street

DIAMOND
RINGS
II -Doubly guaranteed in
writing to be perfect.
2-Individually registered
in the owner's name.
3-Fully insured against
theft, fire and loss.
4-One uniform national
price on sealed on tag.
Soo them of yew
AUTHORIZED

"•,oyafty.)
DEALER S

Your Loyalty Dealer in Fulton:

WAIRE111 JEKLRY STORE
n4 Lake St.

,
Tractor Work is our specialty, we
have the repairs in stock, and
the tools and equipment to do
the job.
High pressure Jenny Steam
Cleaner. High Pressure Paint
Sprayer. Valve Refacr, Press
Machine. Electric DriHs. Power
Drills, Magneto timing and testing stand Coil Tester. Condenser
Tester. Calcium Chloride machbke for filling tires 100% full.
Wheel Pullers. Governor Grear
Tools, Carburetor Tools. Emery
and Buffer. Pin and Hushing
Reamers. Many other small tools
for doing special jobs.
_.
.
_

WILLIAIVIS HDW. CO.
PHONE 169
Fourth St.
Fulton, Hy.

ireafhet

/if
geeh/A9

Fleischmann's Dry Yeast stays
fresh for weeks!

•Even when the temperature climbt
to 90*—count on Fleischrnann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast to stay fullstrength for weeks without refrigeration. A month's supply
in the cupboard lets you bake
any time. IF YOU BAKE AT
HOME—use it for more convenient baking, more delicious baking results. Get
Flerichmann's Fast_Riling
-1: -Yeast at Four gr;Cer's.

in the cupboard
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Public Sale

Mrs. Ruby Neisler

DEATHS

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Frust and
little son, Stephen, Mr. and Mrs.
HOLTSTON, J. G. 74,—Auguat 11 Guy
Ballenger, Mrs. Bacom Tegetafter a year's illness at Jones Clinhoff of Carbondale, Ill., and Mrs. , Shannon Murphy
ic. Funeral services were held Tuesleft Wednes—
day, August 12, at 2:30 p. m. at Robert yitty of Jackson, Teinn., day for Milton, Fla., where he will
theo First Baptist church with the were Sunday guests of their par- teach in the high school there.
pastor, the Rev. Sam Ed Bradley
officiating. The triterment was in
the mausoleum at Fairview cemetery.
He is survived by three sons:
Bernard and Norman of Fulton and
inis of Memphis, Tenn; two brothers, Elmus of Murray and Stanley
of Dallas, Texas; six sisters: Mrs.
George Upchurch, Mrs. Mavis Morris and Mrs. S. Downs of dMurray,
Miss Ruth Houston of Dallas, Texas
and Mrs. Fay Riley and Mrs. Luella
Beddow of Texas; four grandchildren and one great-grandson.

•

We are now sweltering in some
of the hottest weather our county
has ever seen. Too hot to go anyTO BE HELD
where or do anything.
Your correspondent visited "The
News" on Monday ... I was indeed
glad to meet the staff of our wonderful little paper.
A bright spot ln our school life
BEGINNING AT 10:00 A. M. AT THE
this year is the fact that Mr. Bruce
Cooper has been appointed to the
task of Obion County Attendance
Officer. We are sure that Mr. Cooper
is the man for the job. Having been
associated with him in school ana
2/1 z miles north of Fulton on the Fulton-Beelerton road. The following de- P.-T.A. work I know some off his
wonderful qualities as a teacher,
-scribed property will be sold at Publie Auction.
citizen, and neighbor. I am sure
the attendance in the Obion County
I—H Farmail tractor, almost nes, with disc, break-In plow, cultivator schools will be greatly increased
LATTA, Mrs. Gertpude Knight-L
and tractor mower.
through his untiring interest and
1—McCormick-Deering size 52 combine, I year old, with pick-up attach- effort. To this position .we are in- August 7 in the Fuller Gilliam hospital after a short illness.
ments.
deed glad to welcome him.
Funeral services were conducted
1--4-wheel traetor-tualler
We are glad to report Mrs. C.E. Aug. 9
in the chapel of the Horn1—Manure spreader with lime spreader attachment.
Hutcheons, who has been quite ill beak Funeral
1—McCormick-Deering cern planter witin bean and fertilizer attachment.
Home by the Rev.
at her home on Church street for B. J.
Russell. The interment was in
1-12-foot hay rake
some time, as being very much im- the Fairview
cemetery.
1—Horse-drawn mower
proved and able to sit up for four
She is survived by two daughters:
I—Wheat drill with fertilizer attachment
or five hours a day now.
Mrs. J. H. Elarbee of Tallahassee,
1—Cultipackez
We regret to report little Charles Fla., and
Mrs. E. M. Metcalf of Tam1—Wagon
Hibbs of Church street is not im- pa, Fla.: a sister,
Mrs. Joe T. Park2--Good mules, 4 and 7 years old; NM aS good
proved. •
er of Murray, Ky.: a brother, C. J.
1—Good set of wagon harness
Floyd Dedmon of Forest Dale re- Knight of Louisville, Ky., and a
IN Barrels of corn
ports his father, Tom Dedmon• who brother-in-law, Herbert Latta of
1400 Bales of extra good grass and lap hay
has been ill for more Ulan a year Fulton.
250 Bales of stubble hay
is not improved.
200 Balms of bean hay
Mrs. J. I. Crockett of Glendale TAYLOR, Linda
Faye, 6 months-11—Nlies HeAfers
suffered a heart attack last Sat- August 9 after a
five day illness. Fu3--Good Steers
urday. We hope for a speedy, re- neral services
were held Sunday,
3--Sma11 Guernsey Bulb
covery for her.
Aug. 10, at the Oak Grove church.
3 Sows with 8 pigs each
Mrs. Maud Williams of Forest She was the infant daughter of Mr.
1—Itegistesed Boar
Dale attended the funeral of Mrs. and Mrs. Elwyn Taylor of the
1—itelliatered Guernsey Bull
lead of Guernsey milk cows; the best that have ever been offered Hugh Lend at Chapell Hill last Kingston Store community.
for auction in this country. These cows produced over $7000 worth Friday.
of milk last year. You will not find another herd like them in the
ENNIS, James C. 72—the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schupe of
states et Kentucky and Tennessee.
Bates street attended the revival at the late Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ennis,
Harris a number of times lsst week at the home of his brother, W. B.
LOTS OF OTHER THINGS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.
and were guests in the home of Miss Ennis near Gardner, Tenn., follow'There will be PLENTY of BARBECUE and COLD DRINKS on the Murene Allen and
Brotiaer Lewis on ing long illness.
grounds.
He leaves his two brothers, W. B.
Thursday.
?
Corp. James N. Davidson of Fort and O. R. Ennis, both of Martin; one
THIS SALE IS BEING HELD FOR A DIVISION.
Sells, Okla., is spending a twelve sister, Mrs. Maud Barger of Long
day furlough with his mother, Mrs. Beech, Calif.
Funeral services was held at
Jbhn Davidson on Taylor street.
Mrs. John Davidson had as her Northwestern Baptist church Sunguests for the week end Mr. and day at 3 p. m. by Rev. T. A. DunMrs. James Morris and baby of near can and buried by his parents in
Gardner cemetery.
Fulton.

THURSDAY, AUG. 21, 1941

-- ARCH HUDDLESTON FARM

MODERN MINDED BEDROOMS
Our bedroom furniture features
simplicity of design — thans the
modern way. It's proportioned to
look well in any room—It's made
of the finest wood — and it's
priced to fit any budget. Come in
and select your furniture, today.

A.Huddleston & Porter Ellis,

Owners
CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer

REMINDERS
,FOR PARTY LINERS

Mrs. Beauton McCournty of East
BURNETT, W.: B., 62—son of the
Alton, Ill., was the charming guest
late Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Burnett
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
died at his home in Bell City, KY.,
Newton at their home on Bates
Saturday night following a long
street last week.
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Madding and
He leaves his 'wife, one grand
son, Raymond attended the funeral son, Lester
Burnett, Lynnville,
of Mrs. Maddings' nephew. Harold Ky., one brother,
V. L. Burnett,
England of Springdale, Ark., who Lynnville, Ky.; two
sisters, Mrs.
was killed in a plane crash.
Luther Conter, Mayfield, Ky., and
Misses Barbara Ann Roberts anti Mrs. James Perkins, Fulton,
Ky.
Nell King are visiting relatives in
Funeral services was held at
Louisville, Lexington, and Win- Story's Chappell Monday at 11 a. m.
chester, Ky., this week.
by Rev. Eluns Motherel and buried
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Laird and in the church cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Will King were the
last Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl King.
Mr. and Mrs. James Faulkner,
Jr.• and family and Norman Barnes
Randall King, and Eugene and CurJaek Naifeh arrived Tuesday
tis Cates had an outing at the lake
last Sunday. They had a big fish from Detroit, to visit Mrs. Naifeh
fry and enjoyed swimming and and and little son, John Micheal, at
boating in spite
ttie hot weather. the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Faulkner, Jr., visited Mrs. John Noffel on Walnut street.
her mother, Mrs. N. Melvin of HarMr. and Mrs. Roy Latta and Mr.
ris, who is
AilAssilaursday.
Mr. Enid Mrs. M. E. Berry of Tay- and Mrs. Foad Homra will arrive
lor street had a long distance call home Thursday from a trip to
from their daughter, Mrs. L. R. French Lick, Ind.
Walters of Dyersburg stating that
Mrs. E. W. V/hitbeck ha.s returned
she and her son, Buck were leaving
Sunday for Mobile, Ala., where they, to her home in Raymond Washwill join their husband and father ington, after a visit to Mrs. L. U.
and make their home until they are Brady and Miss Flora Oliver.
sent some place else. Seargent WalMrs. Jerry Miller and children.
ters has been in the service for
about four years and spent some Patricia and Gloria of Cleveland,
time overseas. He re-inlisted after Ohio, arrived Sunday to visit her
mother, Mrs. Charlotte Smith on
his time was out last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Jones had as Arch street.
their last Sunday dinner guest,
Uncle Hank Says
Brother Ensley of Freedhurdinon
College of- Henderson, Tenn., vrho is
supplimenting for Brother Houser ,ThEY SAY HicT I'M'S° CALL
ED DUMB ANIMALS ARE
of the Church of Christ while he is
GUIDED BY INSTINCT-away at a meeting.
SOmElHIN1 WE FOLKS NEED
So long for now .. and remember
A uTTLE moRE
Just a little deed of kindness
Just a word of hope or cheer,
They cost so little
Yet they make it heaven here.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Morris and
ehildren, of Detroit, arrived Sunday to spend a week with Mrs. Ruby Neftler.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morris
and children, of Felton, Del., arrived Saturday to sYiend a few days
with Mrs. Ruby Neisler.
Jimmy Dalton, Bates street, is
visilting relatives in Louisville this Ihstlnet should guide you to the
QUALITY CLEANERS where servweek.
ice and.quality rule supreme. PreMrs. Walter Cowan and daughter, serve the fine appearance of your
Mary Lee, Miss Nancy Ann Shan- clothes by letting us keep them
-libri—briTligh-Ville, and- WS: Kim- spotlessly elekh."`
Peeples of Camden, Tenn., were
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Murphy at their home west
of town.

TOWN TOPICS

;OR A PLEASANT- PARTY LINE
Apothem Bell Telephone & Telegraph Company

More Time
To Do The Thing's You Like
Every woman wants to do things that are much
more worth while than standing over a steaming
laundry tub. But how to find time fer those things
is the question. The answer is simple: Phone 14-ask us to do your laundry. It will come back hygienically clean — beautifully ironed — ready to
use. You will like our service and our moderate
prices.

PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners

A Delightful Experience
We feature good service, fine foods and reasonable
prices . . . a combination to make any meal a delightful experience. Treat yourself to a good dinner,
courteously served and inexpensively priced. Dine
here tonight.

RUSHTON'S -CAFE
Hugh Rushton. Prop.
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Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell took
March Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs,
Navy
the
from
discharged
man. We heard he droPPed
the other players, for the Chick an ice
Hillman Collier.
iae the other day, but you 26, 1948.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
family had no idea that it was a piece of
out in the locomotive
hired
Billy
David Daniel of Fulton speed
about to happen, this late in the sea- know tuai rumors are.
May 25, 1947 as a labor- day and, Tuesday with Des Nod
R. Paul and Johanna M. Westpheling
won't complain too department
"Mike,"
folks
wife,
pair
his
If
and
Jack,
son.
EDITORS and PUBLISHERS
er, where he has worked until your Dickey Collier.
left Wednesday evening for his home loudly we'll write up one of our
refstof triternepted his
moan
Wi
week.
is
this
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Sharon Watts of Sprih
younger boys
in Louisville. Now that our team
"
iseerIP
labor:
laour
no
roundhouse
has returned
be
Dunning
will
there
awility
Billy
again,
up
shaping
Fuh
at
at the post office
Billy initelhitfAllsie Randelt-110e. tie" weeks visit with
Ente_red as second class matter June 28,- 1933,
veterans
few
the
of
Victory
one
the
in
and
choir
borer
the
lead
one to
ton, Ky., under the act of March 3, P679.
26, 1946 and thr have Ms children. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hobert
song, no one to start that "Wil- in the round house force.
Garda
—
Political
and
13,
Notices
Feb.
born
was
Business
Edna Hicks spent a whde
Billy Dunning
liams' Fire" in the' bull-pen; no one
OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks,
department.
son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond GarnbiA afternoon with Joy Taylor.
charged at the rates specified by advertising
to "wait for the train to come in," 1926 in Fulton, Ky. He is the
took Sunday dina year. Elsewhere with the Peterson's no one to . . Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dunning, one and son, Micheal
Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fukon $2.00
Mrs. Joseph
and
Billy
Mr.
clerks.
with
evress
ner
leave!
local
them
see
our
of
aw gee, we hate to
4. Mrs. William Roach and SOn. Jae'
$2,50 a year.
Fulton, also Mr. and
They were always so much fun. attended the dry schools of Ful- Gambill of
! Cook and Mr. and Mrs. Isis Hunt
like
Peggy and Edith
Theie is . . . nothing that keeps the hearf young sormi,
Jack is expected to give up the game ton, graduating from high srhool Mrs. John Gambill,
to
of .Fiducah were week end guests
enthusiasm
with
Fuloneself
Jones of
sympathy, like giving
completely, and we don't like that, in May 1943. It wasn't long after Mr. and Mrs. O'Neal
and Mrs. Roy Fields an&
onymous.
cause.—An
worthy thing or
Moulton Gambill of Ur.
either. Once baseball is in a guy's that he went to wail( for the Il- ton, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. O. Anderson.
City.
Union
of
and
children
a
flagman,
and
blood, it takes a long time to get linois Central as
"... Come to the Aid of the Party"
enough transfusions to get it back worked in that capacity until No
rememout. We know that they are as un- vember. As you folks will
"It's all over but the shouting," the colored folks in
as we air, ber there was. a war or some su.ch
release
his
about
happy
Bemocratic
recent
the
the Delta regions would say about
anel the News sincerely wishes them thing about then. This of course
primary.
all kinds of success in the future. attracted Billy and he took a leave
We are pleased, indeed, to record amoog the winners,
I'll keep you posted about them. of absence from the company and
1943.
Let's not lose contact just because joined the Navy November 20,
Fulton's own Paul J. Durbin, whose „overwhelming majority
landing ship, tanks,
on
served
In
hearts,
our
He
release.
old
disan
of
railroad
first
the
in the race for railroad commissioner'of
rockets.
medium
they're still members of the Chick landing ship,
trict, astounded even his most optimistic backers. We wera
servicie was mostly in the Atfamily.
* * •
not surprised that he won. We are happier, perhaps, because
lantic Ocean touching such counThere will be no sermon to our tries as England, France, Scotland,
he won on his merits alone, without the backing of any po"fair weather fans" in this issue. Italy and Africa. He was honorably
litical organization. Paul Durbin won with a jeep and prayec,
Instead, let me pat other Fulton
c
enthusiasti
and
devoted,
loyal,
most
the
and the baaking of
on the back for realizing that
fans
group of home folks a maxi ever had.
our team has been losing because
We wish we could add to the list of winners, Harry Lee
of our make-shift outfield. I have
Waterfield. Harry Lee may have been a little too ambitious
heard quite a few people give the
boys credit for doing as well es they
in his attempts to help the underdog. While his motives were
tiave. It sound good to hear pedple
sincere and genuine, it'must be remembered that the general
admit that we have never given up.
• • *
public is not always appreciative of the efforts taken in its
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entegoisisseat

behalf. He ataked.his campaign,on helping the falba who real:
ly needed it, tint noble as that might be, he will find, as we
have many times before, that it is not always the winning
store, for Harry Lee.
angle. There are bigger things
But the issue is that he was defeated by a man, who,
while we do not know personally apparently has a good record.
He is a Demcicrat and so are most of us in this section of the
State. Let's ,.fOrget the primary issues here and.„raily, to the
cause of a Democratic candidate for governor.
Whatever the grievances that may be prevalent against
Earle Clements, they /are completely overshadowed by the

„Jake. ProPst was benehed for a
few games over the week end due
to summer flu. We're happy to see
hirn hack in position.

The regulations which forbid the aitle_of alcoholic•beverages to minors are impitilint.

• • •

for this issue. The
That's
Chicks will battle the Oilers at
Fairfield on Sat. night. Be there to
help the boys get out of the rut, and
back onto the road to victory and
the playoffs.
Contagiously yours,
George

Kentucky's Alcoholic Beverage Industry iit.•
whole-heartedly in favor of such regulations_
Nobody wants a return to. the unwholesome.
conditions of Prohibition days.

futility of voting for and electing a Republican governor,
whose memory will be mighty short when party issues are

During Prohibition nobodv asked:

Roundhouse
Round-Up

concerned.
Western Kentucky tried desperately to erect a man from
this section to hold thy office,,cif governor. It failed. The next'
best thing is to elect Earle Clements in November.
We can gain nothing, absolutely nothing, by failing to
vote for Clements because Waterfield lbst. We can gain party
prestige by electing a Democrat, whomever he might be.

"How old are you?"
Then, the only question was:

By Alice Clark

"Do you have enough money?"

Well, guys and gals it's Friday
•DURABLE!
and time for your gossip
again
The lack of voles in this section will only strengthen the
'nound to make that old familar •BEAUTIFUL!
position of a Republican vote in other sections.
noise again. Gang. I hate to bother •
DISTINCTIVE!,
Think it over. Forget the petty issues. In the real issue,
you but I'm all seriousnsss. We
at
must read our safety books and
let us be as one.
all times remain safety consciottS.
$1.65 Quart
0,1k
'This week let us consider safety'
andbitting
'infield
Zile
practice.
BASEBALL
rule number 211.
"conxert" was followed by speeches
(Continued from page One)
'"The foreman or employe in
of
by
the
Mayor
made
Corydon,
girls!)
son, narned Dennis. (Sorry,
charge must, and other workmen
the
ner
Judge,
Baseball
Commissio
Denny and his mother, Helen, are
will, as consistent with their work—
living at Cape Girardeau, and Mr. A. B. "Happy" Chandler, Happy
be alert and watchful, keeping a
P.
and
Hogan
K.
Ed
others.
Dalton,
a
is
hunting
currently
Musgraves
lookout for approaching engines or Electric and rurniture Co.
and
and
Biggs
Mgrs.
Hannephin
room in Fulton. The Leavenworth,
cars and give warning upon the
Kan., team claimed him previous to Browne were called upon, but didn't
approach of engines or cars in time 324 Walnut
Phone 907
his signing a Fulton contract. His make speeches. The announcer said
for all to reach a place of safety.'
we
they
but
were
knew
bashful,
loss.
1
and
wins
was
4
record there
Now let us take a quick look at
Best of luck to another new member that they just felt „sorry for the
what's new with the world.
in
the
hot
It
sun.
sitting
spectators
of the Chick family.
Mr. Charlie Oliver, the sage of
was strictly a scorcher! They got
•
•
for just that reason. the roundhouse, has returned to
more
applause
Pechous and Seawright are back
leave.
Cornmissioner Chandler's speech the fold after a short sick
in the litiPfdparftaving had time to
Daws
E.
W.
car
foreman
General
very
was
impressive. He thanked
recuperate properly from injuries
for playing, and said that begins his vacation August 16.
the
boys
sustained on the fielfl, the boys are
Cecil Maddox, coach cleaner, has
they were doing baseball a favor'as
back in there once more. The Chicks
well. as the people in Corydpn. returned to work after spendirt
lately.
luck,
tough
really
had
have
(Which is, by the way, his birth- his vacatiOn in Fulton.
Pitchers and catchers just can't
We wonder why H. G. Mullins,
place.) Chandler pointed out the
seem to make an outfield. They
that it was on similar Pl*Y- flagman, isn't getting much sleep
fact
risked ruining their pitching arms
grounds where Major and Minor these tlays.
to help us, and we really appreciate
got their starts, and that
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Fields and
Leaguers
it. Whitey Lynch, George Wessell,
it _kept the children off the streets, grand daughter motored to MayJim Hardcastle . . practically every
away from traffic. A playground field kSunday.
one of the pitchers has played outif a necessity for every town, in my Wonder who it is over on the repair
Now
week.
past
the
field during
opinion.
track that just can't seem to stay
that we have two regular outfieldaway from Reelfoot Lake?
had
the
game,
Chandler
Before
ers, maybe we'll be able to climb
A Barnum and Baily circus train
on
up a little higher on the League his picture taken by newsmen,
Ed En- passed through Fulton the othell
tc
talking
bench,
the
Fulton
Ladder.
• • •
gle and other players. Bat-bay Rich- lay and aren't you sorry you miss the elephants.
About twelve years ago, in the ard Crutchfield took enough snapS. H. Haymes, cinder pit man,
albums.
to
fill
ten
shots
a
now
Stevens,
Vern
League,
Kitty
gone to Chicago on his vacation.
has
by
hitwas
won
The
game
for
Owensboro
.
record
Major Leaguer, set a
Newton, our coal chute
Earliest
ting in consecutive games. He set by a score of 5-4, but was a moral
operator extraodinary, more or
the mark at twenty seven. This sea- victory for the Chicks, In the third
less, is a jack of all trades having
son, Newt Secrest of Hoptown got inning, Hardcastle hit a triple with
many and Sundry abilities, other
would
The
score
men
two
Majercik
aboard.
af far as twenty six. Jerry
operating the coal chute. He
than
and John Proulx, Union City and have been 6-5 in our favor, except
excells as a air bleeder, groceryman,
and
Gugthe
that
Simon
umpires,
had
each
y,
Madisonville, respectivel
and we've even
to touch baseball umpire
twenty four. No one had ever tied lialmo. said that Jim forgot
tnilk a cow. Howcould
he
heard
ly
or broken the record, until Satur- first base. (He was automatical
ever Earnest has rare ability as
day, when Fulton's second baseman, out, and two runs didn't count.)
to
the
Jim
returned
Big
When
it,
Dutch Gray, went to bat. He tied
I get a
but was unable to break it in the bench, he said, "Next time
on first
sit
down
hit,
I'm
gonna
Sunon
,
Owensboro
against
FRANK CARR LODGE
game
day. Hsts off to Mr. Gray; here's base to make sure they see me."
to see!
tO.O.F.
hoping he'll start all over again, That, I would like
• ••
and break the record this time. You
Mrs. Fred Biggs and daughter, is now re-opening and is re-incam do it, Dutch!
• • •
Mary Beth, spent 6 days in Little stating all old members for $5
1, 1946.
At Cordyon, Tenn., on Monday Rock, Ark., with Fred's parents, to , instil January
afternoon, the Oilers and the Chicks celebrate Mary Beth's birthday. She
13th.
played in a benefit game to raise was two, on August
• • •
40:4-11sieker's Barber Mum,
binds for a playground for chilt erery. Unio,
i;e
sta
ro
=t
dren. Before the big event, a bar- .. In liaseball, especially-Icor pikhmost
erlipiri."' ere tositts served tef thCplayeris of ers, I
".
P.
always
. roar'
ttead
aulaiin the ethool auditprium. .day;
";,
14d44.1
lotto$ st(never k w wheri
At the tield, whith'was strictly dear
e_
4, t
,raVilinea
sandlot, the townspeople viewed that unconditional release is due.
'
... Deputy Ilasune
their fipst professional baseball Jack Williams, after being suspendtiet(cleiys VOrrIbire way for
game eVer"played in. that city. The
high school band played it's heart Musgraves, was handed his UR on
out, entertainirrg the boys dering-i-Vuesday. It Will be quite.a_blow to

ROPER

I

MEETING PLACE:

144

NVe can best protect our young people

by pre-

our present Legal Control set up. Violations of control regulations should be repOrted
•
to authorities„

serving

Legal Control is a law-abiding system. Let's
keep it that way.
KENTUCKY BREWERS, DISTILLERS & DISTRIBUTORS
One OfgenIliticle8 Valuable and

Historica/ industries

mahes

A SUCCESSIFIIL TIRIP
foe )1011(or your Crtight

Maybe it's prompt arrival at the destinatios
printed on your ticket. Or freedom from
weather-worry. Or clean comfort, plenty of
elbow room, good food and an opportunity t,o
relax with a book or with fellow-travelers.
Or maybe what's more important to you is dee
delivery (if a new refrige:ator, a lawn-mower ow
a set of dinner dishes.
For whatever makes your trip a success you ran
thank an item on the Illinois Centrals account
books—an item that last year added up to 36
million dollars—the ambunt spent to keep this
railroad's locomotives and cars in dependable,
smooth-running order.
That's a lot of money. liut not too Much for et
railroad pledged to earn your friendship and
patronage by the quality and progressive spinil
.1f,its oeiryioo.
W. A. JOHNSTON;President
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Miss Barbara Ann Koelling of
I Miss Lois Jean Hindeman has re-'
Chicago, is the guest of Miss Ann
I turned from Nashville, Tenn., where
McDade and Miss Carmen Pigue.
I she was house guest of Jack Bridges.

IFCIR REAL QUALITY...
ST/Cet.727"ova/DeeRi
F/
. 1.4 t

mansifacurring is the byword of every John 1Deere factory.
Beginning with incoming shipments of only the highest-grade
materials, each manufactured part
... every finished implement is inspected thoroughly by skilled

WILLIAMS
Phone 1,69
THE SIGN OF

workmen to assure its meeting exact John Deere qraliry standards.
That's why farmers everywhere
are loud in their praise for the atependability ... the quality cdhsRuction of John Deere Farm
Equipment. See us for information.

HARDWARE

CO.
Fourth St..

Poeta/ad:4

FARM! EQUIPMENT

Announcement
,After a lapse of five montits, I have again
acqtilred the management of the

of SERVICE STATION
Carr and State Line Streets.
I invite all my old customers and friends to
come back and see me.
--- DALTON PERRY

Gulf Gas,Oil,Tires,Batteries
Washing and Greasing
Open 6 A .M. to 9 P. M.

Washday Freedom
.fiy 13,000 more

MIND'S STANDARD
$239.50
UNDUE DI MI
$259.50

rib menn•I

with normal Instellotton

At the rate of 15,000 a week, production lines are
turning out the world's most-wanted washer.
The Bendix is the only automatic washer which
bas been home-proved in 9 whole years of trouble-free service, yet it tbsts $40 to $70 less than
other automatic washers.

CRUTCHFIELD

CLASSIFiED ADS

Mrs. James E. Jobes and children,
James and Jean, have returned to
their home in Indianapolis, Ind., after a visit to WS. Lois Haws.

ilP141
Ohl.0A+COVEAS

Ni9011 .

nne
217 Mei

•
Electnc
Phones201

STEWART WARNER RADIOS

EUREKA CLEANERS
WASHING MACHINES
LAWN MOWERS
PRESSURE COOKERS

MODES 11 REMINGLON
AUTOMATICS
BASEBALL GLOVES
FANS

FISHING SUPPLIES

City Electric Co.
Phone 401

205 Commercial Ave.

Appliances — wiring — Radio repairing & sPort goods-

While you are shopping let us wash and grease your ear. Our
convenient location in the heart of Fulton is only a fa v steps
from your favorite store.

SPARK

rt.uGs cleaned, checked, tested.

WASHING

GREASING

PAINTpIR CAR
FCC3.45
ROPER
Electric and Furniture CO.
su Walnut
Phone NH

111c each

!MEd ROAMS

Buy your nationally-known tiredtHwit

. ..

AT A DISCOUNT

FIELD'S 11:1:
"In the heart of 1Fulton"

Phone 91$3

SH:ELI. PRODUCTS

ICE COLD

W atermelons
now available.at

HILTON ICE CO.
24-Hours Daily

Every Melon Guaranteed
Sales Made Only At Platform-•No Deliveries

We are again. makin

Home-Made

pt.

AR Iti tputyqpiv...jorosstsuutoNs

T

SOUTH BEND REELS

18c

NU-ENAMEL

BENDIX
t.,

Hillman Collier attended the regMr. and Mrs. Rice, Spence spent
ular second Sunday night sipging a while Suralay with Mr. and Mrs.
at Dukedom Sunday evening.
George Griffin of Fulton. Mr. GrifMr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom fin is not so well.
were called to Mayfield Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Allen and
morning to attlend the bedside of a daughter, Mrs. Wiley Stephenson
sick relative.
of Highland spent Friday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hicks of with Mrs. Edgar Grissom.
Clinton spent Sunday with their • Mrs. Carlie Bowers spent Wednesparents, Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks day of last week with her daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor.
and family, Mrs. Hillman Collier.

ICE CREAM

hliarfy4 to

ORDER YOURS TODAY • TAKE YOUR TIMETO PAY

Notre Laundry

PALESTINE

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Brown spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Tom Stallins was hostess to
Watts.
a Stanley Party on Thursday of
Last 'week guests of Mr. and Mrs.
last week. There were twenty
H. B. Murphy and Shannon were
ladies,present.
Mrs. Walter Cowan and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Veatch arrd
nephew, Leon Shelton returned Mary Lee and Miss Nancy Shanhome Sunday night after having non of Nashville and Mrs. Arch
spent a few days lest week in St. Peoples of Camden, Tenn. The latLouis, Mo., as the guests of Mr. ter remained for,a longer visit.
Mr. and Mrs. David Berryhill and
and Mrs. James McClanahan and
daughter
of Collinsville, Ill., spent
family. Mrs. Rtithie Moore, who had
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. McClan- the week end with her mother, Mrs.
ahan, returned home with Mr. and John Wade and family. They spent
Sunday at Reelfoot Lake.
Mrs. Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder, Mr.
Mrs. Gerald Binford and infant
and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell and Mrs.
daughter was brought to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Binford on Hillman Collier attended a singing
in Dukedom Sunday night.
Thursday of last week. They are
Mr. and Mrs. fieward Wade and
both doing nicely.
family of Jacksonville, Fla., were
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Noles and
supper guests of Mr. an.I Mrs. Hardfiughter spent the day Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moser vey Pewitt Tuesday night. Their
and family of Cayce. Mary return- son, Mac Pewitt has visited in the
ed home after having spen/ last Wade home several times while stationed in Jacksonville, Fla.
week here.
Mrs. Allie Browder received word
Miss Kay Cherry and Beverly
Cursey of Fulton spent last week Saturday that Boyd Browder will
with Kay's grand parents, Mr. and undergo a serious operation Monday
in the Baptist Hospital. We wish
Mrs. J. R. Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Fletcher for him a speedy recovery.
Shannon Murphy left Wednesday
and daughter of St. Louis, spent the
week end with Mrs. Iva Nabors. for Milton, Fla., near Pensocola, Fla.,
Their daughter, Monette stayed for where he will teach this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt spent
a longer visitl with. her*.grand mothSunday with her parents, Mr. and
er.
Jan*. Thompson ' of• •4riftaneld Mrs. D. Nelson.
A. T. Thompson of Atlanta; Ga.,
spelt laffAt:i,day ssigSt with his
is
spending his vacation with his
patent& Mr. and Mts. HeIspan
father, Ed ThOmpson and'Mr. and
v. (1. A 1'.
Mrs. 'Robert Thompson.
Thg""i
czai'les
'
Satiler.' re
' ed
The Hornemakers Club ivill meet
homi
Slitutday after haVing
with Mrs. Lon Brown on Pearl
spent
Week with Mx/fives near
street Friday at 2:30 p. m.
Martin.
Mrs. Gus Donoho is reported not
Lon (Beau) Howard underwent co well.
an operatien 'ori Thursdai of last
week at the Fulton hospital, At
WEST STATE LINE
this writing he is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy lillhott of
Bro. and Mrs. Sidney Roper and
Fultsirswere Sunday guests Ot Mr. son, Sidney, Jr., of Water Valley
and
. John Elliott and Eva.
Miss., spent the week end.with Mr.
iNd
itr41, James Thompson and son and Mrs. Raymond Gambill.
vis' 1 • Mr. and Mrs. Perry near
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell, Mr.
Martha a few days last week.
and Mrs. -Gus Browder and Mrs.
Sunday guests of Mrs. Iva Nabors were Mr. and Mrs. Ishmal
Watts and family of near Fulton,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Fletcher and
HURRY LADIES, take advantage
daughter, Monette, of St.' Louis,
Mo., Mrs. Galand Hardison and of the lovely reduced Masenette
children and Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher+ dresses; also fall models,suits,skirts
blouses reasonably priced. Expert
Williams.
fittings, satisfaction
guaranteed.
Richard Sadler et near Martin
Mildred White, 303 Park, Phone 680.
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ira • Sadler and
VETERINARY SER1VICE-- Call
family.
488, Owl Drug Co. Ask for Dr.
Mr. arid Mrs. Charlie Noles, Mr. Cherry.
and Mrs." Elmer Stinnett and grand.
Male and
daughter, Judy Kay, of Fulton vis- "HELP WANTED
ited awhile Sunday afternoon with Female" Man or woman—steady income averaging $45 weekly. Call
Mr. Allen Noles.
Mrs. Liura Arndt of Chicago ar- on customers fen- famous Watkins
rived here last Sunday for a Products In Fulton. No investment.
week's visit with her parents, Mr. Busines.s established — inunedlate
and Mrs. Fred Wilbur and family earnings. Write the J. R. Watkins
Company, Memphis, Tenn.( City
and Mr. and Mrs. Billie Green.
Little Martha Ann and Mary Dept.)
Charles Herrin spent a few days last
CARD OE THANKS
week with Mrs. Myrtle Noblin.
We wish to thank our friends and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McClanahan of neighbors for their kindness
durUnion City visited Mr. and Mrs. ing the illness and death of our
unVirgil McClanahan and Mr. and cle and brother, Albert Byars.
EsMrs. Alvin Hewer Sunday after- pecially do we want
to thank Dr.
ntn.
RuSsell Rudd and funeral directors
• rs. Glenn. Milian and 'son, Joe, the Jackson Bros., of Dukedom.
rehurned honie Sunciaq after having, ;•.
L. C. BYARS and family.
spent last weft in Meniphis as the
CARD OF THANKS
guests of her sis4er, Mrs. Tom ChilWe wish to express our appreciaders and 'family. .
Mr. Herman Elliott and sons vis- tion to all our friends and neighited Mr. and'Mrs. A. E. Green Sun- bors and to the people of the Harmony Church corrununity for their
day.
Mrs. Myrtle Noblin and grand- kind tokens of sympathy and flowson, Eldon spent the week end ers extended at the death of our
with Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Herrin. mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Betty Flatt.
and family of Hickman highway.
MRS. MARY WALKER AND
Mr. Hollis Strother, Miss Pauline
RQBERT, MRS. JOE CLARK.
Yates and Mrs. Less Strother attended. a fish fry at Columbus Park
Sunday.
Mrs. Ira Sadler

Page 5

Washers, vacuum
deonses, ond tithed
new appliances save
Mimi sisl mmHg.
Pass et came IA sal
NI AS Awes see
pooches* of shoe and
ether swede. Yov'll
Nke ear quick, Mead-- '
IT write.

21MC
A0000.

Call Us For Treats For
Special Occasions

OPEN wRDNESDAT AFTERWION

ANN'S BAKERY
Ceimersial Ave,

Pbne 126
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lete have returned to visit Mr. and
not given.
ROUTE THREE
Zella Taylor, who is visiting re- Mrs. Evb•ing Rowland.
Migi. J. C. Foster
Mrs. Addle Walston is visiting Mr.
I latives here, was baptized during
and Mrs. Cecil Taylor.
this meeting.
cot,
a
on
sleeping
been
have
We
Herbert Butler and wife, Oria
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Steele took
ant under the stars these hot un- Forrester and wife, Marion Jones Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
bearable nights. There we have the
and family were guests at Mr. and Milton Steele.
advantage over our city friends and
Mr. and-Mrs. Emmett Finley, Mrs.
Mrs. Alvin Foster's Sunday. Also
day
hot
long
a
after
wonderful
It is
Waggoner, Mr. and Mrs. Reid
wife.
Foster
and
Edna
Elzo
gaze
we
canning.
As
of cooking and
relatives and friends
Brann
mDukedom,
and
J.
C.
Mollie
FosAunt
fro
arpward, we see and realize more
ter are unimproved.
from Trezevant, Tenn., visited Mr.
fatly the great handiwork of God,
So Long
and Mrs. Orbie Bushart Sunday aftsometimes we wonder, if our boys
ernoon.
rare
on
perhaps
le the fox holes or
Mrs. Allie Morgan and Mrs. Edd
PILOT OAK
occasions out under the stars, didn't
Rhodes left Saturday for Detroit,
watching
Eye
Eeeing
All
that
feel
mary Collins
Mich., to attend the bedside of their
over them. They paid the price of
soft
on
slept
Mr.
and
Mrs. Virgil Rowland serv- niece, Miss Irene Rhodes, who is
our freedom and we
seriously 41 at this writing.
downy beds, and grumbled if we ed a fine dinner Wednesday of last
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Yates and
were denied one luxury. I'm degress- week for the Belhelhem revival
childrea, Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Yates
ing, so will get on with the news. :folks. All reported a good day.
Mrs. John Massimo and sons from from Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mris. Dean Williams and baby are
borne from the Jones Clinic. Both Johnstown, Pa., are visiting her par- Yates and Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Caldwell. ry and Jimmie visited Mr. and
Jre doing fine.
Mrs. Lee James from Oak Ridge, Mrs John Yates Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Belle McClure spent the past
Mrs. Evelyn Melton aad Sherry
week with Miss Mollie Friendsley Tenn., and Mrs. Rama Nelson are
visited her, parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and attended Bethlehem retival at visiting Mr. and Mt-s. Jim Rains.
Mrs. Deward Wilson underwent Hamp Williams Friday night.
Pilot Oak. Several additions, Bro.
a serious operation Saturday at
McMinn held the meeting.
Robert Harp, wife and son re- Fuller-Gilliam hospital.
Mrs. Loreen Glissen has returned
itrned home after a few days spent
awry pleasantly with T. W. and home after an operation at FullerSfrs. Weems. They live near Lex- Gilliam hospital at, Mayfield.
ington, Their farm joins that of
Mrs. Carl Robey tiro mWater Val"'Happy" Chandler.
i ley had to return to the Fulton hosMr. and Mrs. Birch Moon and Mrs. pital last week.
Quite a crowd from Bethelhem
K O. Lowry pent Wednesday aftPasture Development
ernoon with Sirs. G. W. Brann and revival took Saturday dinner with
Extended to Aug. 31
_Smut Mollie.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson.
A total of 178,172 Kentucky farmJimmie Clement and P. J. Brann
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore,
swot to Latham on business Thurs- Mrs. Addie Walston and Mrs. Edna ers have filed farm conservation
Waggoner went to decorate at Dob- plans for participation in the 1947
OWAgricultural Conservation Program.
James Hicks, wife and daughter, son cemetery Saturday afternoon.
M. D. Royse, State Director of the
jeft for Detroit, Saturday. They
Mr. Raymond Walston
from
visited home sweet home and saw Brandon, Miss., visited his sister, Production and Marketing Adminismarry relatives and friends and at- airrs. Edna Waggoner Wednesday tration, announced today as operattons under the program were retended picnics etc. He had to buy I and Thursday of last week.
nimed.
a new belt before leaving Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover True from
The farm conServation sign-up
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Isbell of Salem, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Wright
Wingo visited J. C. Foster and wife took Sunday dinner with Mr. and will be continued, Royse said, until
-ivery farmer has bean informed of
Sunday afternoon and had a chick- Mrs. Bruce Vincent.
the assistance offered under the
en supper with P. J. Brann and
The revival closed at Bethelhem
wogram.
wife.
Saturday night with several addiThe State PMA Direct(); pointed
R H. Lowry and wife, Ernest tions to the church.
3at that the time for approval of
Baiter, wife and baby, Mrs. Belle
Mr. and Mrs. Wash Casey, Misses
'he pasture development practice
McClure, Mrs. Gustie Bennett. P.J.
Beulah Moore, Lila May Casey, and
Ander the program has been exBrann and wife were visitors of
Margret Crawford took Sunday din'ended from June 1 to August 31,
Doan Williams and wife Sunday aftner with Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Casey.
iernoon.
1947. The extension was granted,
The Junior Quartette from Pilot
said, because of the temporary
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Brann and
Oak Baptist church put on a very
;uspension of program operations
David enjoyed a hot dog roast
interesting program at WNGO Monin May. Pasture development, it
with Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Clement
day morning of last week. The perwas explained, included both new
Sattarda,y night.
sonel of the quartette were: Charles
seedings and improvement of esMr. and Mrs. Bernie Lynch spent
Vincent, Helen Crittenden, Austin
'ablished pastures.
two weeks with the Stark family
and Martha Lou Casey. We enjoyed
and returned home in Detroit Fritheir singing very much.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore and
'Turner Weems is visiting T. W.
Mrs. Addie Walston visited Mrs.
Weems and wife this week end. He
Lunsford Rowland and Mrs. Rose
fives in California and came kome
Brann, who is sick at this time, Mrs.
1st zee his parents, Miles Weems and
Brartn has an infected'foot. A cow
wife, Who live in Raymond, Miss.,
stepped on her foot and she has
they- sie both in failing health. He
been suffering very much.
will visit in Fulton and Louisville
Mrs. Harold Carr and Mrs. Gene
befose returning home August 16.
Crittenden from NashvWe have
Eld. E. C. and Mrs. Lowry atbeen visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy
tended Walnut Fork church Sunday.
Emerson for the past week and atRichard Lowry, visited his sistended the reyival.
ter. Mrs. Barkley Parrish in KnoxRev. and Mrs. Morelock and Moville, Tenn., front Thursday until

KENTUCKY FARMERS
FILE FOR 1947 ACP;
SIGN-UP CONTINUED

Monday. While there they went to
Worth Carolina and other places of
interest.
_Naomi and,,Billy Williams spent
a week in Hickman visiting their
grandmother Cole and Mr. and Mrs.
Loyd Isbell.
Jerry Foster and Billy Joe Crawford spent Saturday night with
Richard Lowry.
utest Sutter bought•80 acre
near Sedalia last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor had
dinner for 30 attending services at
Orthiehem Wednesday. Names were

C

No prior approval is required on
many of the soil-saving practices
under the 1947 ACP, Royse said.
These practices include spreading
ground limestone on farmland, applying phosphate to eligible legumes
and grasses, applying potash to
legumes and grasses, seeding winter
cover crops, turning under green
manure crops, planting forest trees,
harvesting
and
needed legume
seeds. Though no closing date i3
established for approval of stockwater development practices, planting row &bps on the contour, terracing land to reduce erosion and
land drainage practices, it is required that they be carried out under qualified supervision and approved before payment is made.
At the time of the suspension of
ACP operations, Kentucky farmers had ordered more than 193,000
tons of lime and thousands of tons
of phosphate through the program.
Royse said. These orders are now
being cleared to contractors as materials become available, and additional orders are being received
at county ACP offices.

Friday, August 15, 1947

he pastured 26 head of cattle from
April 15 to June 1 for three hours
each day, it was ,reve,aled in a report published by Ale United States i
Department of Agriculture.
During the rest of the day, the
herd was kept in a five-acre • redtop field nearby, which was kept
closely grazed. On June 1, the ladino 41over was more than 12 inches
We will re-heel your shoes whlle
you wait. Stop in today for rehigh. and pronnsed to make a good
pairs necessary to your good apseed crop, even though it had. been pearance.
.1aid
pastured at the rate of three and a
half dairy cows per acre.
Farm Agent John B. Watts notes
that Wade is planning a four-field
Flavious and H. W. Wright
pasture rotation system on 30 acres
210 Commercial Ate.
of his 43-acre farm.

CITY SHOE SHOP

The Look
You Want To

Roy Wade Has -Fine
Crop of Ladino Hay

Remember

Roy Wade of the cayce community in Fulton county has seven acres
of uncertified ladino clover, seeded in the spring of 1945, on which

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Cloaks and Tine
Pieces of An Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cad SY—

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

That whimsical look — that mischievous smile —
or that serious expression which sometimes appears
on her face — whichever is the natural and appealing look, we are sure to catah and retain it
in a fine, artistic studio portrait. Such a photo makes
a perfect gift — for friends or relatives. We invite you to stop in for a sitting anytime.

Cagle Plumbing Shop
BUILT-IN TUBS
(Complete)

$90

I

206 Church St.
Phone 399

Gardner's Studio
FULTON, KY.

aweettg,
TOMORROW,
oso•

Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807 R
Or Call 70

Dr. H. W. Connaughton
-...115raduate Yeteriiiintin
Located on Martin-FUllon
.

•
GENEILIL
MOTORS

HYDRA-MIATIC
DR1ME extra cost

It's in the picture for the future--and
Oldsmobile brings it to you today! Just
as television is the big news in the
field of electronics, automatic transmissions are the number-one topic of
conversation in the automobile industry.
Some day ... nobody will shift gears
.. . nobody will push a clutch. But
today .• . only Hydra-Matic Drive
provides fully automatic shifting! Only

. .
The "drive" of tomorrow is here today!
. . . as ultra -modern as television, and
with nearly 8 years of PROOF behind it!

lirdra-lliatic Drive eliminates the crisicI— GM Hydra-Matie Drive' is the smart
pedal entireiy!
new Oldsmobile—away out ahead automatically—away out ahead in appearWhat's more . .. Hydra-Matic Drive
was introduced by Oldsmobile nearly
ance, too. Owners know Oldsmobile is
8 years ago! Since that time it has been
always in tune with tomorrow. They
proved in the hands of nearly 40(000
expect Oldstnobile to come outfirst with
Oldsmobile owners—proved in literally
the really important advancements like
billions of miles of driving--even proved
Hydra-Matic Dri%e. That's why so
in conabat use on Army leaks!
many future-minded people say,.."It's
Today, the loweat-pria:d car to offer
SMART to Own an Olds!"

The Time To Worry Is Now
Many a man has had worries on his mind after a bad fire. Don't
wait until it is too late—worrying then can be of no help.
Right now—without any delay— phtite us for full information
on how to bring your fire insurance up to date .. . in line with
today's greatly increm4ad replacement costs. To give yourself
peace of mind, consult us today.

DEALER

ATKINS, HOLMAN AND FIELDS
Insurance Agency
Fulton, Ky.
208 Main St.

Kentucky Motor Company
210 East State tithe

Phone 1005

Fulton, Ky.
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LOOK AT THESE!

le
eP-

NOW
Save 25 to 33 per cent
buy one or several of
these beautiful lamps for around the hou
in the store marked down in this drasticse. EVERY lamp
clearance.
(PICTURED AT LEFT)

Regular $25.50 taisle lamp in beautiful plexiglass (unbreakable) . . a stunning, modern Three-way incilrect light floor lamps with heavy
lamp for your home. Now reduced to $17.00. bronze base. Regularly $24.50; while
they last
Same style as above, slightly smaller; regular (e mplete with
bulb)
$12.50
$19.95 lamp reduced to $13.50.
Regular $11.50 indirect floor lamp (complete
with
reduced to $8.50.

JUST RECEIVED!

Regular $17.50 indirect floor lamp, finished
in
beautiful cream enamel( with bulb)___ $13.50

A few SAMSON 10-inch
rubber-blade
Oscillating
fans. Guaranteed. $21.95
each, while they last.

Regular $15.95 maple bridge lamp

SIX-WAY FLOOR LAMPS
100-7,00-300-watt indirect

$11.95

Regular $16.50 white enamel bridge lamp____$12.

50

Regular $17. 0 ALL-PURPOSE metal
floor
lamp (use it for bridge, photo flood, health
lamp,
etc. Good buy!
$13.50

bulb, plus 3
smaller blubs under shade.
Regular Inlet
527.50 includes a duo-pleals•whlte plastic
shade and bulbs; reduced to $22.50.
4-WAY INDIRECT FLOOR LAhIPS
is
handsome cream enamel, with silk shading
and bulbs. Regular price $19.95 reduced
to $14.95.

Regularly $7.95 vase-type
table lamps, in a variety of
different colored bases . . .
reduced to $5.95.

TABLI,MODit RIMJ-207. Five
no serial or vound
neFded. Outstanding tone.
Walnut cabinet. unusually
NNed•lar
dit.astf-.

Regular. $17.50 beautiful
indirect table lamps reduced to
$13.50.

Plicote is TOUGH
Will not Mar, Chip, Peel, Crack,
Fade-or Discolor from Ordinary Use!
Hard, mirror-smooth ... Plicote scores new highs in Transportation Finish!
On Buses, Truck fleets, Tractors, Cars ... owners enjoy dividends of many
extra "beauty months" by Plicoting. '

10 NEW COLORS
MAROON
BRIGH'T RED
BRIGHT ORANGE

SUNSHINE YELLOW
SNOW WHITE
BRILLIANT BLACK

DEEP GREEN
DARK BLUE
GUNMETAL
MEDIUM BLUE

$1.95 Quart

379423 WAL1VVT STREET

In radio, it's tone,orcourse,theesmost important. And for coon
you-dinic of SONORA, pioneer in
tone engineering for over 30
years. CcIme in and hear these new
models-then you. be the judge.

Regular $14. fluorescent
desk lamp; your choice of
several different styles.
Special! $10.50
Regular St.50 all-metal
desk lamp with handsome
shades. Special! $4.25.
Fluorescent Bed Lamps
Reg. $10.95 lamps $8.50
Reg. $ 6.95 lamps __ $5.25
Regular $3.95 bed lamps
reduced to
$2.95
BOUDOIR LAMPS
REDUCED!
Regular $5.50 each, matching set, special _
$4.25
Regular $7.95 each, matching set in red
$6.00
Regular $8.50 each, matching set in blue
$6.50

PRONE 100

SONORA RADIO, model 208, beautiful walnut fblished in wood, globe set

$42.95

SONORA RADIO, model 176, -white plastic
5-tube design

$25.95

SONORA radio and Record Player, combina
ti n set model 230 $59.95
SONORA RADIO, model 219, 8-tube
console radio and automatic
record player-SONORA Radio, model 22, white plastic,
6-tube

esign

$34.95

SONORA RADPO, model 209, handsome walnut
finished in wood
6-tAi be set
$43.95
SONORA

RADIO, model

215, 6-tube

and

automatic

record

changer
. $1117.9S

FULTON. KENTUCK Y
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The Woman's Page

FHA Chapter at CAyce
Installs Its Officers

Mrs. Hutcherson Hostess
To East Fulton W.S.C.S.

Friday, Augtst 15, 190

Ind., were week end visitors of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon Pickle.

The F. H. A. Chapter of Cayce
The East Fulton Circle of the
Miiss Ellizabeth Naifeh of Tulsa,
high school held an installation W.S.C.S. of the First Methodist Okla., is visiting relatives in Fulservice Monday, August 5, at Cayce. church met in the home of Mrs. ton.
The colors of the chapter were Jim Hutcherson Monday afternoon.
Grace Cavenier of Fulton and Memphis
beautifully carried out in the decMrs. Irene Boaz presided over
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Binford and
Pledges Vows with William D. Van Dyke
orations. A table covered with a the meeting. The Bible study was sons, Bailey and Charles are spendeight
cloth,
white
crystal
given
holders
by Mits. Dick Bard.
In one of the most beautiful of amid Southern smilax, formed a fiting their vacation in McGregor,
the surnmer weddings, Miss Grace ; ting background for the wedding with white candles and a single red
An interesting article from "the Minn.
Louise Cavender became the lxide ' party. The entire scene was lighted rose in a bud vase was the center of Methodist Woman" vras given
by
of William Deaderick Van Dyke at , by a soft glow of myraids of white attraction.
Mrs. Eunice Robinson.
Godfrey Binford, son of • Mr. and
Calvery Episcopal Church in Mem- I tapers in white candelabra.
Each member holding office lit
Sixteen members answered roll Mrs. Charles S. Binford is visiting
phis.
I Among guests who arrived early a candle and gave a purpose of the call. Mrs. Edgar McKeen of
Mgm- his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
The 4:wide is the daughter of Mr. j svere Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Parker, chapter. The following officers were ehis was a visitor.
James Godfrey in Jackson, Tenn.
and Mrs. John Henry Cavender of I Miss Mimi Fentress, Jack Erb, Installed during the service: PresiFulton. Mr. Van Dyke is the son ef 1Miss Katherine Hargrave and her dent, Susie Brasfield; vice-presiRoy D. Patrick of Lansi ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Deaderiek fiance, Elliott Nelson, with Mrs. Lu- dent, Mary Jane Bondurant; Secre- Delicious Supper Served
is visiting his brother, . S. PatWanda
tary,
Stallins;
Memphis.
Treasurer,
Van Dyke of
cille Hargrave and Mr. and Mrs.
Wesleyan Service Guild rick and his sisters, Miss Leola PatManon Scott; Historian, Elaine Rice;
The chapel, decorated with floral William Hargrave.
at
The Wesleyan Service Guild of rick and Mrs. Mozella Asly
arrangements of white gladioli
Others who arrived early were Parlimentarian; Ruth Jean Bon- the First Methodist church en- their home oh Green street.
durant and Song Leader, Faye Dun- joyed
a picnic at the Country Club
ning; Reports, Bobby Sue Buchanan
Monday evening.
-Miss Lena Evelyn Tayloc of Batand Charlene Preuett.
This is an annual affair and is on Rouge, La., is visiting her mothAfter the services the new officers
tr, Mrs. Lynn Taylor.
and the following attended the mov- enjoyed by the group.
A delicious picnic supper was
le "The Egg and I," - Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Hancock and
Harvey Bondurant, Mrs. Charlie served to fifteen members.
Those present were Mrs. E. C. ssons. Jimmy and Bill, Were week
Preuett, Miss Pauline Waggoner.
The next meeting will be the last Grisham, the president, Mrs. M. W. end guestseof her mother and sisHaws, group leader, Mrs. Elsie ter, Mrs. VP. D. Galloway and Miss
of August:
Provow, Mrs. Hattie Bennett, Mrs. Louise Galloway
Nashville,
in
Jessie Harris, Mrs. Hugh Pigue, 'Riley were accompanied home by
Virginia Allen and
Mrs. Trevor Whayne, Mrs. Jimmy their daughter, Louise, who has
Barry, Mrs. Stella Ellis, Mrs. Le- been visiting in Nashville for sevWill
T. Lee are Wed
Here is a wonderful opportunity for you to buy for next year
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Allen an- land Bugg, Mrs. Ruth Strayhorn, eral weeks.
at a huge saving! THIS IS OUR FINAIL CLEARANCE.
nounce the marriage of their daugh- Mrs. Stella Yates, Miss Mays, Misses
Lee Ella and Kathrine Lowe.
1AFilliam Ward has returned from
ter, Virginia Nell, to Will Taylor
ALL of our remaining summer dresses; original values to ;29.95.
a trip to Michigan.
Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Lee.
Miss Kathryn Taylor has arThe marriage was solemnized
rived home from a camp in Bristol,
May 17 in Corizith, Miss.
Va.
Mrs. Lee attended South Fulton
high school. Mr. Lee is a graduate
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Driskill have
George Huddleston of Brunsof Fulton high school and attended
ALL remaining summer hats; original values to $13.95.
moved from Tiptonville to Fulton to wick, N. J., is the guest of his parthe University of Mississippi and
make their home..,They have bought ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Huddleston.
Murray State college.
the new house recently built by
The couple are making their home
Cipit Reed in Fair Heights.
Miss Mary Moss Hales is visiting
in Bay Spring, Miss., where
her sister, Mrs. D. H. Baker in WaehLee is employed.
Miss Sarah Pickle of Witleti, ington, D. C.
Kan., Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Lytton
Mr. and Mrs. Holland
and family of Augusta, Ken., Mr.
CLOSING OUT HENRY ROSENFELD COSMBIWICS! Our
Dr. Jarnes Bushart of Memphis
entirc stock including all bath powders, face powders, cologne
and Mrs. Leon Pickle and family was the Sunday guest of his grandHold Picnic on Sunday
ONE-11ALF PRICE!
and nerfumes.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holland were of Henderson ,Ky., Mr. and Mrs. mother, Mrs. J. L. Horneeak on
hosts to a picnic Sunday honoring Max Pickle and daughter of Cary, Carr street.
Mrs. Holland's father and brother's
I family of Detroit. It was also Mr.
I and Mrs. Holland's wedding anniversary..

SUBSCRIBE-TO-THE- NEW'S!

!FULTON]
•

FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY and SATURDAY
Double Feature
•

plus
GEORGE RALPH
WALLACE BERRY

"THE BOWERY"
Also Comedy
SUN.,- MON. - TUB.

One Day Sale

Saturday, August 16th.
5.00 7.50 10.00

1rby's Fashion Shop
Fulton

Burs Alone
"Illusion"
by
as
shown
in
VOGUE
and
HARPER'S
BAZAAR

Stem-slim, yet petal.curved
• • • that's !he illusion
Cyortanette creates
lg,this;Da OF THESEASON.
new look,
a divine look, achieved
by exthilsite detailing in
Pacific's Verdona worsted;
quality lined in Duchess rayon credo,
• glad and glorious new Fall colors.
12 to 20.

'MIRY'S FASHION SHOP
FULTON

NISI'MARIE
Added-Comedy and News
WED. - THUR.

Town Topics

1.00

200 Walnut

•

The Love Beauty Shoppe

At noon a delicious dinner was

on the lawn to the _guests:
I served
J. N. Wooten, Mr. and Mrs.

IORPHEUM
FULTON, KIINTCCEY

TONIGHT and SATURDAY
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
in

Jack
Wooten, Patsy and Mary Lou of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Kirby, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Phelps, Mf.
and Mrs. Prank Thompson, Mr. altild
Mrs. V. E. McAlister, Mr. and Mk.
Ernest Hancoek, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Kirby and Ronald, Mr. and Mri
Avery Hancock and Josephine, Mra.
Lois Linton and Mary Jean, Miss
Paukne Thompson, Billy Joe King,
Billy and Tommy 136v..den of Detroit, Ben Wiley Sams, Joe. Jean,
Billy, Martha, Wanda, David and
Nancy Holland.

Phone 1235 for Appointment

"Raiders of the South"

301 Nprman St.

Comedy and Serial

Summer Specials

SUNDAY aad MONDAY

4

EDDIE DEAN - AL LA RUE

MACHINELESS

PERMANENTS

1

$18 Permanents
385 Permanents
12.50 Permanents
10.00 Permanents
7.50 Permanents

Mrs. Whitbeck Visits
Extensively in S. A.
Mrs. E. W. Whitbeck, the former
Lois Oliver, visited relatives and
friends here last week. Mrs. Whit
beck was enroute to her home in
Raymond, Washington after a visit to her brother in South America. Places of interests Mrs. Whitbeck visited were Cali Columbia,
Balboa, Puerto Rico.
Since returning to the States she
has visited in Atlanta, Birmingham, Monroe, La., San Antonio,
Texas, and Okl6homa, City, Okla.
Before returning home she will visit
in Louisville and other points of
interest.

Comedy-Cartoon and News

$15.
12.50
10.00
7.50
6.00

"WILD WEST"
Cartoon and Comedy

7(1E. - WED. • THUR.
Double Feature

COLD WAVE PERMANEN'TS
$20. Permanents
15. Peomanents

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

$15.
12.50

in

"F4LL GUY"
RAZOR HAIR SHAPERING

plus
JIDIN
.NE CRAIN

°vizier and Operator
I ORA

PEARL

WEAVER

BRAllELL

,Mr. and M:-s. Ingram Busby and
Miss Ruth Gray. Both Mrs. Busby
and Miss Gray were in white . . .
Miss Ada Marie Eagle and Wick
Ransom were waiting for friencla
. . . Mrs. Hubert Turley and Mrs.
W. W. Dillard were seated together
and Mrs. Dillard's blue dress was admired by friends . . . Ushered to
their places were Mr. and Mrs.
Gardner Boone, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Gooch, Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Orr,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Campbell.
One of the attractive visitors for
the wedding was Miss Juliet Jones
of Mayfield, Ky. Her escort was
William Morgan . . . A group of
friends waiting in the foyer were
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Caradine, Mr,
and Mrs. John Patton and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Crump.
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Dean Ford and Mrs. Edwin Phillips.
In another group listening to the
nuptial music, were Mr. and Mrs.
W. Wiley Graham and their sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Craft of Proctor, Ark., and
Mrs. Sally King and Mr. and Mrs.
Rarnsey D. Potts, Sr., their son- inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E.
. Bailey of Chicago and -Memphis,—
and another daughter, Miss Sue
Potts.-Memphis, Commercial Appeal.

I
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Short pause
...have a Co'ke

110TTIED UNDER AUTHONTY OF TNE COCA-COLA COMPANY RY

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc.

•I• 4
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